Zenobia's story: how a victim of abuse uses isiXhosa to account for her actions Warren (1989) 
Introduction
The importance of stories in our lives and the extent to which they serve as vehicles for rendering ourselves intelligible can never be underestimated. To say that we use stories to make ourselves comprehensible does not go far enough. Not only do we tell our lives as stories, there is also a significant sense in which our relationships with each other are lived out in a narrative. For White and Epston (1990:13) "persons give meaning to their lives and relationships by storying their experience". The ideal life, as proposed by Nehemas (1985) , is one that corresponds to the ideal story, each act is coherently related to all others with nothing to spare. More cogently, Hardy (1968:5) has written that "we dream in narrative, daydream in narrative, remember, anticipate, hope, despair, believe, doubt, plan, revise, criticize, construct, gossip, learn, hate and love by narrative". Elaborating on this view, MacIntrye (1984) proposes that enacted narratives form the basis of moral character.
Narrative accounts are embedded within social action. They render events socially visible and typically establish expectations for future events. Because the events of daily life are, according to Gergen (1994) , immersed in narrative, they become laden with storied sense: they acquire the reality of "a beginning", "a low point", "a climax", "an ending", and so on. People live out the event in this way, and along with others, they also index them in this way.
In this article we shall explore the nature of stories, both as they are told and as they are lived in social life. We shall begin with an examination of a story form, or, more formally, the structure of narrative accounts. We shall then consider the manner in which narratives of the self are constructed within social life and the uses to which they are put. As our account unfolds, it will become increasingly clear that narratives of the self are not fundamentally possessions of the individual but possessions of relationshipsproducts of social interchange. The account to be analysed for this article is a true life story that has been obtained by means of audiovisual material. All the examples that are quoted in the analysis refer to the account which is written in the appendix.
Theoretical assumptions
Gergen (1994) considers self-narratives as forms of social accounting or public discourse. In this sense, narratives are conversational resources; constructions open to continuous alteration as interaction progresses. Persons in this case do not consult an internal script, cognitive structure, or apperceptive mass for information or guidance; they do not interpret or "read the world" through narrative lenses, they do not anchor their own lives. Rather, the self-narrative is a linguistic implement embedded within conventional sequences of action. As linguistic devices, narratives may be used to indicate future actions, but they are not themselves the cause or determinant basis for such actions. In this sense, self-narratives function much like oral histories or morality tales within a society. They are, as proposed by Gergen (1994) , cultural resources that serve such social purposes as self-identification, self-justification, self-criticism, and social solidification.
Scholars concerned with narratives are sharply divided on the issue of truth value: many hold that narratives have the potential to bear truth, while others argue that narratives do not reflect but construct reality. The former view sees narrative as fact-driven, while the latter generally holds narrative to be fact-organising or even fact-producing. Most historians, biographers, and empiricists understandably emphasise the truth-bearing possibilities of narrative. Because this assumption grants to cognition of an adaptive function, many cog-nitive theorists also plump for narrative verisimilitude. It is largely because of existing narrative forms that telling the truth is an intelligible act.
The importance of the intelligibility of accounts is established with reference to Schank and Abelson (1977) who contend that people construct accounts based on their knowledge, structure and approach, causal reasoning and text comprehension. Thus, for an account to be honored, it has to be goal-oriented and coherent. In this article, the social-interactive aspects of account-giving are investigated and it is discovered that severe reproach forms involving personality attacks and derogatory aspects, elicit defensive reactions that result in negative interpersonal and emotional consequences.
The structure of narrative accounts
From the constructionist standpoint, the properties of well formed narratives are culturally and historically situated (Gergen, 1994) . They are byproducts of people's attempts to relate through discourse, in much the same way that styles of painting serves as a means of mutual coordination within communities of artists or specific tactics and countertactics become fashionable within various sports. To understand how narratives must be structured within the culture is to press against the edges of an envelope -to discover the limits to identifying oneself as a human agent in good standing; it is also to determine what forms must be maintained in order to acquire credibility as a teller of truth. The structure of proper storytelling precedes the events about which truth is told; to go beyond the conventions is to engage in an idiot's tale. Thus, rather than being driven by facts, truth telling is largely governed by a forestructure of narrative conventions.
There have been many attempts to identify the characteristics of a well-formed narrative. They have occurred within the domains of literary theory (Frye, 1957; Scholes & Kellogg, 1966; Martin, 1987) , semiotics, (Propp, 1968; Rimmon-Kenan, 1983) , historiography (Mink, 1969 , Gallie, 1964 , and certain sectors of social science (Labov, 1982; Sutton-Smith, 1979; Mandler, 1984) . Our attempt draws on these various analyses. Theorists frequently make claims for a foundational or fundamental set of rules or characteristics of the wellformed narrative. This analysis, however, sees narrative constructions as historically and culturally contingent. Narrative accounts, based on McIntyre (1984) form the basis of moral and social events and as such, stories have two elements through which they are explored. They are explored firstly in the way they are told and secondly, in the way they are lived in social context. These stories follow a historically or culturally based format, and to this effect Gergen (1994) suggested narrative criteria that constitute a historically contingent form. Narrative forms are linguistic tools that have important social functions to satisfactorily fulfil such as stability narrative, progressive narrative and regressive narrative. According to Gergen (1994) , self-narratives are social processes in which individuals are realised on account of the personal perspective or experience, and as such, their emotions are viewed as constitutive features of relationship. The self narrative used and analysed in this article portrays the contemporary or segments of a well-formed narrative.
•
Theme, goal
The theme of this narrative is child abuse and its consequences. The narrative illustrates this theme by showing how a young girl, Zenobia, has been systematically abused by her stepmother and later also by her stepfather. The narrative shows the consequences of this abuse on the girl: drug abuse and promiscuity. At the end, she realised that she should accept her problem and seek help.
Selection of events in a narrative
Events in a narrative have a distinctive structure. Such a structure is formed through the linking of separate events into a series of events. These smaller series of events are linked together into a narrative cycle.
Series of events
The narrative on child abuse has been divided into a number of smaller series of events. The events in the life of the narrator have been selected with the theme in mind. Only those events have been included which have relevance to the theme of the narrative, i.e. abuse of children and its consequences.
The introduction to the narrative links up with the end of the narrative. The narrator introduces herself as an alcoholic but at the same time she is trying to solve this problem because she has accepted that she has a problem.
First series of events: childhood of narrator
The first series of events consist of three separate events: adoration of father, father's death, and the period after her father's death.
Adoration of father
The narrator has feelings of unworthiness because of being hated by her mother. At the same time she is adored by her father who is only at home during weekends. With her father present, even her mother treats her well. This treatment leaves the narrator confused.
Ekukhuleni kwam, ndingumntwana bendizungezwa ziimvakalelo zokuba ngumntu ongenaxabiso, ongelolutho nokungasazi esona sizathu senza ukuba umama wam angandithandi kangaka. Ndandihlala ke ngoko ndinolangazelelo lokufika kukaLwesihlanu, mini leyo utata wayedla ngokufika ngayo esuka emsebenzini njengoko wayexelenga kude nekhaya. Ndandifumana impatho efanayo naleyo yenkosazana xa ekhona utata kwaye ke le mpatho ndandiye ndiyifumane nalapho kumama into ke leyo ayayindikhwanqisa maxa wambi. The above event is the narrator's memory of her childhood life.
Father's death
The narrator's father becomes ill and was hospitalised. This brings on feelings of loneliness in the narrator. After her father passes away, she gets no comfort or sympathy. She also discovers that her real mother passed away at her birth. The one she thought of as her mother is in reality her stepmother.
Oku kuqhubekile de ndaba neminyaka elishumi elinesibini apho izinto ziqale ukuba maxongo nangakumbi, utata egulela oogqirha nezicaka esibhedlele. Ndandingasenaye ngoku umntu ondibiza nkosazana ukanti nalowo undiqinisekisa ngekamva eliqaqambileyo, indim othe ngcu phaya phezu kwento zonke zelizwe ngokubanzi. Uye wasweleka utata emva kweenyanga ezintathu egula. Akuzange kubekho nomntu ondithuthuzelayo novelana nam, kwakungathi andibonakali ndifana nje nomoya. Kungalo eli lixa ke apho ndafumanisa ukuba kanti lo mntu ndimbiza ngokuba ngumama akanguye, oyena mama wam wasweleka efumana mna lo. Nangona zazibuhlungu ezi ndaba zazisichaza isizathu esenza ukuba umama andicaphukele kangaka. This event is the central part of the narrative. The death of the narrator's father is not the only issue in this case, but there is also the discovery that the narrator's mother passed away when the she was born. The latter information is useful in that it made it easier for the narrator to understand why her mother was so malicious to her.
The period after her father's death
Life at home deteriorates. The narrator had no relatives to turn to. Her feelings of loneliness deepen. She blames herself for her mother's death. Her stepmother regards her as a burden and would like to be rid of her. Because of this, the narrator begins to see herself as a burden.
Imeko yasekhaya yaya isiba mbi nangakumbi kwabe kungekho nto ndandinokuyenza ngayo nanjengoko kwakungekho bani endandinokubalekela kuye. Ndandingazi zizalwane zimbi ngaphandle komama lo endihlala naye, ndingenazo nezo nkcukacha ngomama wam owandizalayo, into endandiyazi ngaye kukuba wasweleka ezala mna lo. Nokuba ndandinokuzincama ndimbuze umama lo kwakungekho ncedo ndandinokulufumana kuba naye wayedla ngokushwabula maxa wambi ngelithi ukuba ebebazi "abantu bakulonyoko" wam ebenokwahlukana nolu xanduva lundim njengokuphanyaza kweliso.
The situation at home got worse day in and day out and there was nothing I could do about it, as I had no one to turn to or run to. I didn't know any other family (extended) members or relatives for that matter and I had no information about my real mother's family or background, all I knew was that she died giving birth to me. I really blamed myself for that and I don't know why. I could not ask my mother as she used to mention that if she knew my real mother's family, she would get rid of this burden (that is me) at the blink of an eye.
It is obvious in the above event that now that the narrator's pillar and beacon of love and hope is gone, the mother would be even more malicious towards her. Neglecting the girl is not unusual or unexpected, but marrying someone who would molest and rape the child without her noticing is extreme, even in this community. To hide away and drown the pains and sorrows, the narrator starts drinking and using drugs with the assistance of her stepfather.
Second series of events: remarriage of stepmother
The second series consists of two events: the marriage and the abuse.
The marriage
The narrator's stepmother marries a taxi-driver. At that time the narrator is fifteen years old. Zenobia and the new husband do not like each other.
Emva nje kweminyaka emibini utata eswelekile umama uye watshata nomnye umntu ongunoteksi, besele ndineminyaka ephantse yaba lishumi elinesihlanu ngoko. Le ndoda iye yazokuhlala nathi apha emzini katata. Ndandingamthandi lo mntu naye ndimazi ukuba akandithandi kwaye sobabini singakwazi ukuzifihla iimvakalelo zenzondo omnye komnye.
She got married to a taxi-driver eighteen months after my father's death, and by that time I was almost fifteen years old. This man moved with us in my father's house and I did not like him as much as he did not like me. We could not hide our hatred towards one another.
• Abuse
The stepmother and her new husband are heavy drinkers. The narrator is repeatedly raped by her new stepfather. He threatens to kill her if she reports the abuse. She does not report it. She also starts her abuse of alcohol and drugs and at sixteen years she is also a heavy drinker.
Bobabini babengala aphume izandla amanxila kunge bayaphikisana. Wayesithi ke xa ayotyiweyo okanye ethe nantya kukunxila umama lo, achwechwe umshologu omdala ukuza egumbini lam afike andidlwengule andithembise ngokundibulala ukuba ndikhe ndayithetha le nto kuye nabani na. Ngeso sizathu ke ndayitshixela kum ngaphakathi le mbandezelo, ndanyamezela ukuba sisigculelo seso sibhovu-bhovu sesidlwengu. Ndithe ndisiba neminyaka elishumi elinesithandathu ndabe ndisiya ngamandla ebhotileni yeenyembezi zikaVitoliya kwaye lo tata engonqeni ukundithengela utywala de wandifaka nakulo mkhuba wecuba labathwa. 
Third series of events: narrator's education • Studies
The narrator passes matric at nineteen and she goes to university to study medicine. Her late father has made provision for her studies in his will. She continues abusing herself but she finishes her studies with distinction. She never returns home and when she finishes her degree, her stepmother and stepfather do not attend her graduation.
Ndiliphumelele ibanga leshumi xa ndineminyaka engama-19 ndaze ndaya e-Unitra (IDyunivesithi yaseTranskei) ndiyokwenza izifundo zobugqirha (MB.Ch.B.). Le yinto endandisoloko ndiyifuna kwathi kanti notata unduluke ewenzile amalungiselelo okuba ndiphumeze amaphupha am ngokwezicwangciso ezisegqwetheni lakhe. Nangona ndiphumile kula nkxwaleko yekhaya, andikwazanga kuyeka ukusela, ukutshaya umya ukanti nokulala nayo nayiphi na indoda ethe yafuna ukulala nam kwaye ndandingaboni nto isisikhwasilima kulo nto. Ukanti bekusithi nokuba ayiphindanga ize kundibona indoda leyo ndingaboni nto igwenxa nephosakeleyo kulo nto kuba ukusetyenziswa ngokwesini ibiyinto ebufana nesithethe kum.
Ndiqhube kakuhle kakhulu nezifundo zam, ndiphumelela emagqabini, ukanti ke andizange ndiphinde ndiluthi cakatha olwam ekhaya oko ndahamba ngala mhla ndandisiya eUnitra. Imini eyona yakha yamyoli ebomini bam yimini esasithweswa ngayo izidanga apho ndathi ndafumana esona sipho, imoto esuka kutata ithengwe ligqwetha lakhe ngokomyolelo wakhe. Ndonwaba ngolona hlobo. Umama lo kunye nezuma lomyeni wakhe, zange babonakale nangetshengele. •
After graduation
The narrator now practices as a doctor but she kept on abusing herself with alcohol and drugs. She feels degraded because of the loss of her dignity and youth through cruelty. As a teenager she had already become promiscuous and addicted to alcohol and drugs. As an adult, she is still dealing with the aftermath of this. 
Fourth series of events: rehabilitation
The narrator attends AA meetings for her alcoholism. She used to blame her stepmother and stepfather for her problems but she now accepts that ultimately she is the only one who can change her life. In this rehabilitation phase, the narrator decides to shape-up her life by addressing her alcohol addiction. She has also come to realise the fact that there is no one who can bring positive change to her life but herself, and as such she seems ready and eager to take the first step towards that change.
The three phases in the narrative
According to Brink (1987) , events in a narrative do not appear as separate pieces of information, but they have a tendency to follow a certain sequence which is arranged into episodes. This helps to develop the story in a meaningful narrative text. This organisation is most important in the arrangement of events in any narrative text. Brink also maintains that every story is divided into three phases: the beginning, the middle and the end. In modern terminology these three phases are called virtuality, actualisation and conclusion. Virtuality is the presentation of circumstances that will make it possible for a change to take place. Actualisation is the fulfillment of the event. In the conclusion we find the result of the fulfillment.
• Beginning
The set of circumstances which leads to a change in the narrator are the following: the cruelty of her stepmother, the death of her father and the abuse by her stepfather.
• Middle
The change in the narrator is clear through her promiscuity and selfabuse through alcohol and drugs.
• End
The result of this process of self-abuse is the ultimate realisation that she should take charge of her own life and seek help.
Ordering of events
Linear sequence
The events in this narrative are ordered in a linear sequence:
• We first meet the narrator as a child with a cruel stepmother and a loving father.
• Then her father dies when she was twelve years old.
• After that her stepmother remarries when the narrator is fifteen years old and this marriage results in her being abused.
• She passes matric and goes to university to study medicine.
• She finishes her medical degree and begins practicing as a doctor.
• She then goes for rehabilitation.
• Duration
The duration of this narrative extends from the childhood of the narrator up until she is 34 years old.
Stability of identity
The narrator does not seem to have a coherent identity. It seems as if she has a dual personality: on the one hand she is quite timid and easily influenced, but on the other hand she is strong and obtains success.
Her timid qualities can be seen in the following events:
-She is unworthy: "umntu ongenaxabiso".
-She in unloved and hated: "… umama wam angandithandi kangaka …, … umama lo andicaphukele kangaka, … naye ndimazi ukuba akandithandi".
-She is lonely: "… ndandingasenaye umntu …, … akuzange kubekho mntu undithuthuzelayo …, kwakungekho bani endandinokubalekela kuye".
-She feels herself a burden: "… nolu xanduva lundim".
-She is weak: "… ndayitshixela kum le mbandezelo, … andizange ndiyeke ukuyotywa, … into yokunikezela ngomzimba wam, … oko ndandikuxolele …"
Her strong qualities can be seen in the following circumstances:
• She is determined and resolute: she passed matric and her studies at the university with distinction; she practices as a doctor.
• She persevered: "… akakho omnye umntu onokuzisa utshintsho ebomini bam".
(… There is no other person who can bring change in my life.)
Causal linkages
The events in a narrative are causally linked and they do show a relationship between cause and effect. In the beginning, the narrator mentions that she learns at her father's funeral that the mother she was staying with was not her real mother, and that explains the reason why she was hated by this woman. Secondly, the narrator is sexually abused by her stepmother's husband. As a result she resorts to alcohol and drugs to escape from her predicament. At the university, the narrator sleeps around with her male friends and allows herself to be financially abused by her female friends because all she wants is for them to accept her in their circles. Lastly, she decides to attend the AA meetings because she has come to realise that the only one who can bring positive change in her life is herself.
The narrative form
This story has a regressive narrative. At first the narrator is haunted by the feelings of unworthiness and not knowing why her mother hates her so much. Whilst trying to find out why her mother hates her, she loses her father, the only positive thing in her life that brings joy and hope for better things to come. She learns that her mother is actually her stepmother and she is never able to trace her real mother's family. From there, her stepmother marries a paedophile that not only used the young girl as a sex object, but he introduces her to drugs and alcohol. She continues with this newly found norm of sleeping around with any man and using alcohol and drugs, but she is never happy with that or herself. She is now a doctor with all the comfort the world has to offer, but still not happy or at peace with herself.
This narrative is also a progressive narrative because the narrator does change eventually, when she decided to take the blame for her situation on herself. She then begins attending AA meetings for her alcoholism.
3. Self-narrative
Social accounting
The social purpose that this narrative fulfils is that of self-justification in that the narrator continues to mention her upbringing and her stepmother as the sole perpetrators. In a way, not having motherly love, protection and guidance are the reason for her addiction and promiscuity.
Another social purpose that this narrative is fulfilling is that of selfcriticism because somehow the narrator does take full responsibility of her sleeping around with men and using drugs especially during her tertiary education and after she graduates as a doctor. By admitting responsibility, she is not condoning what her stepmother and her husband did to her, but she is acknowledging the fact that she is the only one who can positively turn her sordid life around.
Narrative is true.
This narrative is accepted as true in most South African communities in that it is a well known fact that stepmothers are very malicious especially towards their stepchildren. Cases of incest are apparent in our societies particularly in the 21 century, and children subjected to that are most likely to turn out as drunkards, drug abusers and/or prostitutes. Most of them become what is known as "oo-bergie" because they are mostly subjected to this abuse at a very tender age. Most people are going to relate to this narrativeparticularly the survivors of child abuse and molestation.
This narrative may help most households and people in the same situation as Zenobia to realise that if you put your mind into it, you might see a light at the end of the tunnel.
Practices of self-narration: process
Relationship among life experience
The narrator at first depicts her life as unstable and gradually in a steep decline. From the beginning of the narrative she experiences life as not worth living because of the attitude of her stepmother towards her. Later on, this decline is emphasised through the abuse of her stepfather and her own self-abuse through alcohol, drugs and promiscuity. But, although she depicts her life as a slow decline in self-abuse, her narrative clearly shows signs of a positive narrative with which she is able to gradually improve herself and to find a new purpose. This is evident because of two issues in her narrative: firstly, she is able to progress rapidly and with distinction in her studies, eventually qualifying as a doctor, and secondly, she takes hold of her life by accepting her alcoholism.
Micro narrative
This is a micro narrative in that the events of the narrator's personal life occur over a short period of time, from when she is a young child until she is almost 34 years old. This narrative only explores one central issue in her life and does not depict all her experiences.
Pragmatics of self-narrative
This narrative is basically a regressive narrative as indicated above. The issue to be considered here is the social value of such a regressive narrative. The narrative solicits sympathy because it is a tale of woe: the systematic abuse of a young girl. Thus, the narrative solicits pity and concern because of this abuse. But at the same time, the narrative is seen as a challenge to seek improvement and is therefore also progressive. The narrator made specific efforts to turn back from her tragedy: she performs well at school and attends AA meetings. Thus, this regressive narrative "serves as an important means for motivating people toward achieving positive ends" (Gergen, 1994:207) .
Interknitting of identities
Moral evaluation
There are two issues which have to be considered with regard to moral evaluation of the narrative. Firstly, the community clearly sees the result of the abuse: alcoholism, drug abuse and promiscuity. No community will condone such behavior and thus the narrative will be seen in a negative light and the narrator as a typically corrupt person with no morals. The outward signs of this corrupt life seem to be clear. Secondly, the narrative seems to be contradictory to the telling. While the narrator depicts herself as a morally corrupt person, she is at the same time taking deliberate steps to advance herself as is evident in her academic achievements. In this way, the community may be divided in their evaluation: on the one hand, a clear negative evaluation of moral decline, but on the other hand, signs of improvement in her life which will give rise to a positive evaluation.
Interminable negotiation
There is clear ambiguity in this narrative as shown in the above paragraph. It is problematic to see whether there is narrative validity within the community where she grew up. The narrator does not sustain one specific identity in this narrative. Her actions do not measure up to expectations. There is a basic contradiction in this narrative: one expects a totally degraded abused character because of her negative actions of self-abuse, but at the same time she progresses in life. Thus, she does not maintain one identity.
Reciprocal identities
The actions of the stepmother and stepfather contribute vitally to the events in the narrative. The narrator lays the blame for her immoral conduct squarely on the shoulders of these two characters: the stepmother because of her cruelty and the stepfather because of his abuse. Thus, she is able to justify her actions because of these two people.
• Emotions
The narrator experiences a variety of emotions. Firstly, she shows clear signs of sadness because of the neglect by her stepmother and the death of her father. But at the same time, she has a positive emotion of love towards her father. Then she has an emotion of anger because of being abused by her stepfather. Lastly, she shows an emotion of acceptance of her ill-treatment because she deliberately starts with self-abuse of alcohol and drugs.
Such emotions as sadness and anger are accepted within isiXhosa culture because they are usually the result of neglect, death and abuse. However, acceptance is not generally approved of because it leads to self-abuse as in the case of this narrative. Acceptance in the positive sense of this emotion may also be frowned upon as it leads to negative actions such as treating oneself as unworthy.
The emotional expressions of sadness, anger and acceptance in this narrative are meaningful because they are expected by the community after the negative treatment of the narrator at the hands of her step-parents.
The hostility in this narrative is only directed at the narrator herself as is evident from her self-abuse. Such hostility is viewed very nega-tively because there are various other ways towards which one may direct such hostility.
Conclusion
In the light of the above discussion, the narrator has shown that she is committed to restore her image despite her upbringing or the problems she encountered as a child. The first thing she does is to give an account of what happened to her as a child and why she is now talking about it. In this way, she has managed to take part of the problem off her shoulders and she also achieves a sense of relief from her shame. Although she is the victim of abuse, she is not prepared to let that ruin her life. That is why she is talking freely about how her life has been and the steps she has taken to rectify it. Of interest is the fact that although the narrator blames her stepparents for the ill-treatment she has endured, she is aware that only she can improve her condition in life. People who have experienced similar abuse or neglect often keep this a secret. Similarly, most people who are HIV positive do not disclose their status. Zenobia's story might show people that instead of shifting the blame to others for their failures or accusing other people, they should take part of the responsibility as well as the necessary steps to improve their lives.
It has been found in this article that when people are reproached for a social failure, they feel obliged to construct an account for the failure event, an account that will be honored by the reproachers. An account can also refer to the narratives or stories that we use to explain and make sense of a social interaction, and it can refer to the way in which people try to affect a repair of a social failure. The only way that an accounter can be able to address the most significant issues when accounting, is to consider the failure event for which he/she is reproached and come into terms with the issue that he/she has to account for. nathi apha emzini katata. Ndandingamthandi tu lo mntu naye ndimazi ukuba akandithandi kwaye sobabini singakwazi ukuzifihla iimvakalelo zenzondo omnye komnye. Ngeenyanga nje ezintathu lo mntu elapha, zaqala ukwenzeka izinto ezona zakha zaba mbi.
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